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TAK EAWAY CHICKEN DINNER
The Busy Person’s Best Friend
BY JAIME LEWIS
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have a complicated relationship with rotisserie chicken meal deals. Walking into the grocery store
on a Wednesday afternoon with two cranky kids and $12 in my wallet, I’ve been known to succumb
to the aroma of lemon-pepper chickens under a heat lamp, purchasing a bird, two sides and a bag of
Hawaiian rolls with the hope that the weave of my life would loosen up as a result. But the payoff never
meets my expectations: the meat is inevitably dry, the sides unconscionably goopy, and after reading the
nutritional information on the bag of Hawaiian rolls, I swear I’ll never let one pass my lips again.
Fortunately, rotisserie is experiencing something of a renaissance, and many chicken dinners are being
made with straightforward, whole ingredients and the gourmand in mind. (According to Google
Trends, searches for “rotisserie chicken” have tripled in California since 2006.) What better time to
explore local takeaway rotisserie dinner deals than in the fall, when schedules suddenly explode and
work loads hit the breaking point?
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Life Made Deliciously Easy #1:
De Palo & Sons, Shell Beach
Owner Andrea Williams meets me and my kids at the front
counter of her family’s venerated delicatessen and grocery. Her
first order of business is getting in tight with my little people.
“Can they have a cookie?” she asks, motioning to a glass case full
of gorgeous confections. I say, “Yes, thank you,” and the die is cast:
she is their new favorite person.
Williams shares how she and her husband, Scott, bought Spyglass
Deli in 1984, converting it to an Italian grocery and wine shop
and expanding into the adjacent suite in 1998 with a long deli
case and rotisserie. She packs a chicken up for me, describing how
each bird is stuffed with rosemary and whole garlic cloves, then
rubbed with olive oil, lemon juice, and a proprietary seasoning
before turning on the rotisserie. She also packs some favorite
sides: a sweet broccoli salad, tortellini with feta, olives and
sundried tomatoes, a rotelli salad with peppers and scallions, and a
wheel of herbed focaccia.
At home, we dig into our chicken dinner on the patio, light fading
on the mountains. The chicken falls off the bone, with plenty of
savory seasoning trapped in the crispy, almost candy-ish skin. The
kids love the focaccia; my husband and I especially appreciate the
wine, a bottle of Albariño from the Williams’ Mattina Fiore label.
All is flavorful and light, with a slight Italian accent.
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Life Made Deliciously Easy #2:
The Hatch Rotisserie & Bar, Paso Robles
For all its of-the-moment ingredients and gourmet approach,
The Hatch still feels a lot like your favorite greasy spoon, only
cleaner in every respect. Opened in 2015 by Maggie Cameron
and Eric Connolly, The Hatch’s comfort-heavy menu includes
dishes Cameron remembers from spending childhood summers
in the South.
Though takeaway is a popular option, my husband and I decide to
dine in for the full experience. Our server, J.P., pummels us with
starters: roasted shishito peppers, fried green tomatoes, Hen Of
Woods mushrooms in sweet soy glaze, and pork belly with mostarda
and hoppin’ john. Then comes the chicken, brined twelve hours and
fired over oak in the rotisserie, served with half a grilled onion and
little cups of buttermilk sauce and house-made “rooster sauce.”
“You don’t want to mess around with the rooster sauce,” says J.P.,
explaining that it’s made with habanero and ghost chilies. I blend
a little with the buttermilk sauce, dip and bite. Spicy, yes, but also
transcendent. And then there are the grits.
Here on the Central Coast, most of us have never had grits, and,
therefore, have no idea what we’re missing. J.P. pushes a platter of
white, South Carolina stone-ground grits in front of us and calls
the gooey mound “a cloud of heaven.” I take a bite and start to
understand: they are pure decadence with white cheddar, butter
and cream, the perfect exclamation point on a spectacularly
indulgent meal.
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The Rizzo Family presents Café Roma...

HOME TO EDNA VALLEY’S MOST
.

DRINK IT ALL IN.

C H A M I S A LV I N E YA R D S . C O M
7 5 2 5 O R C U T T R OA D • S A N L U I S O B I S P O, C A
805-541-9463
TA S TI N G R O O M O PE N 1 0 A M - 5 P M DA I LY

est. 1980

Italian Cuisine - Fine Dining - Full Cocktail Bar - Garden Patio - Banquets & Events - Catering
1020 R A ILR OA D AV E N U E , S A N LU IS O BI SPO
(805) 541-6800 . C A FE R OMA S LO . CO M

Meeting Rooms Available
1930 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo
805.544.0500
800.441.4657
SandsSuites.com

Amenities Include: Hi-Speed WiFi, Stage, Podium, Easel, Whiteboard, PA
System, Digital Projector, Speaker Phone, Large Flat Screen HD TV, Beverage
Service, ADA Accessible Facility, Ample Parking and more.

Board Room
1/4 Room
1/2 Room
3/4 Room
Full Room

.
.
.
.
.

Accommodates up to 25 guests
Accommodates up to 36 guests Call for
pricing
Accommodates up to 72 guests
and
Accommodates up to 120 guests availability
Accommodates up to 150 guests
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Life Made Deliciously Easy #3:
SLO Provisions, San Luis Obispo
Full Disclosure: I already loved SLO Provisions before
writing this story; the crisp white-and-red motif of
the interior, the emphasis on pure ingredients, and the
owners, Steve Bland and Dwyne Willis.
I also happen to love the Family Chicken Dinner,
which includes a whole rotisserie chicken, a side salad,
roasted red potatoes, and dessert for either two or four
people. I walk into SLO Pro on a Tuesday afternoon
when the chickens come off the fancy French Rotisol
rotisserie. Willis explains that they’ve been herb-brined
for 24 hours and then air-dried for another 24 hours
for moist meat and golden skin. The shop is bustling, so
I move aside as he packs a carton of potatoes, kale, and
cauliflower salad, and an assortment of desserts—pecan
bars, brownies, and chocolate chip cookies—with my
chicken.
Once again, our family dines beautifully that evening.
Herbal and savory, the chicken is expertly cooked—
with not a wisp of dryness—as are the rosemaryflecked potatoes. The kale and cauliflower salad, already
a favorite in our house, is tender with grainy mustard,
lemon, and Parmigiano. “Look at what I did!” my son
exclaims not long after we sit down. He raises his plate
to show that he has eaten the entire dinner: chicken,
potatoes, kale, cauliflower, and all. Win-win. SLO LIFE
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